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Getting started with WizReport XL 6.10 Professional 
 
 

Introduction 
 
 
Welcome to WizReport™ XL, a powerful reporting solution for Excel.  WizReport XL’s 
approach to reporting is best described in four easy steps. 
 
1. Design.  First, design a template in Excel.  WizReport XL comes with a standard set of 
templates, but you can easily add your own.  A template is simply an Excel worksheet that 
contains the framework of a report together with a definition of the data sources, e.g., real-time, 
history or relational database. 
 
2. Report.  Generate a report from your template on-demand or automatically, based on time or 
event.  WizReport XL lets you use your own file naming convention and manages your 
workbooks and worksheets automatically. 
 
3. Manage.  Powerful analysis tools turn the raw data from your process into meaningful 
information.  A wide array of management functions transforms and shapes your report data for 
easy interpretation. 
 
4. Publish.  Publish your polished report to any printer, email, web server, or convert it to PDF 
or HTML.  WizReport XL even includes secure viewers for Excel and PDF files. 
 
This document guides you step by step through four report examples.  Please make sure your 
Wizcon system is running. 
 
All examples illustrate: 

• How to develop a report template using a standard template.  Note that if in your 
application a standard template is not available, you can create a template based on 
the Blank template provided. 

• How to connect to a data source, using a real-time database, historical database or 
relational database. 

• How to test your report at each step of the configuration. 
• How to automatically create report workbooks and worksheets from your template, 

using your own file naming convention. 
• How to configure a time based schedule. 
• How to distribute your completed report. 
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Example 1 : Creating a Report from Real Time Data 
 
 
Objective 
Real-time data is typically used in a snapshot report that describes the process at a certain 
moment in time, such as at the end of the day, or at a specific event.  In systems where no 
historical data collection is available you can use real-time data to generate a report of process 
values that are added to the report over a period of time. 
 
This example produces a daily Flow Summary report that contains 24 hourly samples of real 
time process data.  The reports are organized so that the daily Flow Summary reports are 
contained in a monthly workbook. 
 
The base template Flow.xlt is provided in the installation and we will use this as our starting 
point.   
 
 
Step 1 : Design a Template 
Open Excel.  From the menus select WizReport, Template, New.  Select A Standard 
Template option and then the base template Flow.xlt.  Enter the Template Name as 
FlowSummary and click Save. 

 
Figure 1.1 : Template Definition 

 
The FlowSummary template contains a single template worksheet complete with titles, headers, 
calculations and a chart.  You can change the template as you wish. 
 
 
Step 2 : Set a Naming Convention 
Each time a report is produced from the template, it will be named according to the naming 
convention specified in the menu WizReport, Template, Set Names. 
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Figure 1.2 : Set Report Names 

 
Start by defining the Target Report Workbook Name.  Recall that we want a new report 
workbook each month so set this to Flow{MMM}{YY}.  Using this convention, any Workbook 
produced from the template will be named Flow followed by the current month and current year. 
 
Now let us define the Target Worksheet name.  Recall that we want a new report worksheet to 
be created each day so set the Target Worksheet for Template to {DD}.  Using this convention, 
any Worksheet produced from the Template worksheet will be named after the current day (01-
31).  Click OK. 
 
 
Step 3 : Define Data Connections 
Each hour, four values will be appended to the report in columns C, D, E and F.  To define data 
connections in the template, highlight cell C8 and select WizReport, Connection Configurator.  
You will notice in the Connection Configurator display that the Target Name is automatically 
filled with the reference to cell C8.   
 
With Source Type set to Real-Time, enter a process tag name in the Source Name field by 
selecting it from the tag browser display (click the pushbutton labeled (…)). 
 
Set the Target Type to Column and the Target Offset to hD (the hour in the day) to define that 
the placement in the report will be relative to cell C8, based on the hour in the day.    
 
Press Insert to add the configuration to the connection list. 
 
Configure three more connections, one each for cells D8, E8 and F8 and click OK. 
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Figure 1.3 : The Connection Configurator 

 
Test the template by selecting menu option WizReport, Worksheet Execute.  With the 
Command set to UpdateSheet click Execute.  A worksheet is created for the current day and 
values are shown for the current hour. 

 
Figure 1.4 : Worksheet Execute 

 
Your template is complete.  Delete the worksheet for the current day, save the template 
workbook and close Excel. 
 
 
Step 4 : Define a Schedule 
From the WizReport XL program folder, start the Schedule Designer.   
 
With the Time Based tab selected, highlight the first row, right-click and select Add to open the 
Time Based Schedule configuration display.  Set the Command to UpdateSheet and enter 
FlowSummary.Template for the Workbook.Worksheet  
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Figure 1.5 : Time based Schedule 

 
Set the Schedule to Continuous with an Interval of 1 hour (01:00:00) and a Time of 00:00:00 
and click OK.   

 
Figure 1.6 : The Schedule Designer 

 
Select File, Save and name it FlowSummary.sch.  In the Activate Schedules list, double-click 
FlowSummary.sch so that it will run when the Scheduler is started.  Click OK. 
 
If you wish, you can test the configured schedule line by right-clicking and select Execute.  Wait 
for the success message and then open Excel and select WizReport, Report, Open.  You should 
see a file named Flow followed by the current month and year in the list.  Select it and click OK. 
 
In the workbook we generated is a single sheet named after the day with values written for the 
current hour.  All summary formulas and embedded chart have been updated based on the values 
reported. 
 
This template is ready for deployment.  At the end of the day, the report looks as follows. 
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Figure 1.7 : Flow summary report on the first day of the month. 

 
 
Summary 
The real-time data example specifically showed you: 

1. How to connect to a real-time database.  Going further, WizReport XL has the capability 
to calculate (statistical) summary values from real-time values.  The Statistic function 
calculates minimum, maximum, average, range, etc. from real-time values.  The Digital 
Profiler produces on/off durations and on/off counts from real-time contacts.  You can 
configure these aggregate functions in the Aggregate Designer program. 

2. How to produce a columnar report.  Note that in the Connection Configurator you may 
also select a Direct connection type which keeps the value in the same cell, or 
alternatively, a Row connection type. 

3. How connections with Connection Group 0 are always executed.  In complex reports you 
may assign individual connections specific group numbers so that you can retrieve the 
data for each group separately, e.g., one group of connections at the start of a batch and 
another group at the end of the batch.  The UpdateGroupSheet command allows you to 
specify the group number for selective updates. 
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Example 2 : Creating a Report from Historical Data 
 
 
Objective 
In many applications, a historian collects process data to a historical database.  In these cases, 
you can use WizReport XL to create reports from the historical database.  Many types of data are 
available for reporting: raw data samples or calculated summary information, such as time 
weighted average, minimum or maximum. 
 
The following example is similar to the FlowSummary from example 1, except that the 
information in the report is from history.  We will create a daily flow report containing hourly 
averages that are calculated from the data samples stored in the historical database.  Before you 
begin, make sure that you have history data for at least one day in your database. 
 
 
Step 1 : Design a Template 
Open Excel.  From the menus select WizReport, Template, New.  Select A Standard 
Template option and select the base template Flow.xlt.  Enter the Template Name as 
FlowHistory and click Save.  (Refer to Figure 1.1). 
 
 
Step 2 : Set a Naming Convention 
Select the menu WizReport, Template, Set Names and define the Target Report Workbook 
Name to FlowHistory{MMM}{YY} and the Target Worksheet Name as {DD}.  (Refer to Figure 
1.2). Because the report will be generated at midnight of the next day, we need to maintain the 
previous day’s time stamp for an extra minute.  Set Calculate Target Names using an offset of 
to 1 minute.  Select OK. 
 
 
Step 3 : Define Data Connections 
Highlight cell C8 and select WizReport, Connection Configurator.  You will notice that the 
Target Name is automatically filled with the reference to cell C8.   
 
With Source Type set to History Group, click the pushbutton labeled (…) in the Source Name 
field.  We are presented with all the history groups currently configured. 
 
Click New to configure a new history group and select Calculated Values. 
 
In this example, we will select four tags for the columns and retrieve the hourly average of each 
tag.  The result of this is 24 rows of hourly averages for the 4 tags.  The settings are configured 
in the Columns tab. 
 
First, specify the Name of this new history group as FlowHistory.  If available, select the Setup 
tab and connect to your historical server, providing any information required by your specific 
server. 
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On the Columns tab on the first row under Tag Name click the button labeled (…) and select a 
process tag from the tag browser.  Under Mode, select average.  Repeat this for the next 3 rows 
selecting 3 more process tags. 
 
The template already shows the hours of the day, therefore turn off the Timestamp of the history 
group by setting Column Options to None. 
 

 
Figure 2.1 : Adding Tags to the History Group  

 
The timeframe for the template is set in the Time tab.  The timeframe for this history group is 
from yesterday at 00:00:00 to today at 00:00:00. 
 
Set the Start Time to Today at 00:00:00 with an Offset of – 1 day and the End Time to Today 
at 00:00:00 with an Offset of – 0 days.  For Interval, set Sample values every to 1 hour, so that 
the average calculation is performed for each hour of the day. 

 
Figure 2.2 : Configuring the Time settings in the History Group Builder 
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Click the Preview button to test the history group.  Notice that there is a row for every hour of 
the day with averages for each of the 4 process tags selected.  Close the Preview display. 
 
Click OK to save the FlowHistory history group, then click OK once more to select it and return 
to the Connection Configurator.  Since our Target Name is already set to C8, this connection is 
completely configured (columns C-F will contain the hourly averages for the process tags 
selected).  Insert this connection, and click OK. 
 
Test the template by executing an UpdateSheet command from WizReport, Worksheet 
Execute.  Notice that all the hourly averages appear on the worksheet for the day. 
 
Your template is complete.  Delete the worksheet for the current day, save the template 
workbook and close Excel. 
 
 
Step 4 : Define a Schedule 
From the WizReport XL program folder, start the Schedule Designer.   
 
With the Time Based tab selected, highlight the first row, right-click and select Add to open the 
Time Based Schedule configuration display.  Set the Command to UpdateSheet and enter 
FlowHistory.Template for the Workbook.Worksheet  
 
Set the Schedule to Daily with a Time of 00:00:00.  This schedule line is now complete; click 
OK.   
 
Select File, Save and name it FlowHistory.sch.  In the Activate Schedules list, double-click 
FlowHistory.sch so that it will run when the Scheduler is started.  Click OK. 
 
If you wish, you can test the configured schedule line by right-clicking and select Execute.  Wait 
for the success message and open Excel to select WizReport, Report, Open.  You should see a 
file named FlowHistory followed by the current month and year in the list.  Select it and click 
OK. 
 
This template is ready for deployment.  The completed report is similar to figure 1.7 from 
Example 1. 
 
 
Summary 
The historical data example specifically showed you: 

1. How to use a history group to retrieve averages from your history data.  Note that many 
other aggregates and summary values are available.   

2. How to specify the time period so that retrieval is performed over the last 24 hours.  Note 
that you can also use variables that are externally set or cells read from a worksheet. 

3. How to use the Preview function to test the configuration while you design the history 
group. 
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Example 3 : Creating a Report from Historical Data in a Database 
 
 
Objective 
In applications where historical data is stored in a relational database, you can use WizReport XL 
to create reports from this data.  WizReport XL can request raw data records or calculate 
summary information, such as average, minimum or maximum.  Filter options allow you to 
retrieve specific information. 
 
Suppose the historical data for the FlowSummary report has been recorded to a relational 
database.  Similar to the previous example, we will create a daily flow report containing hourly 
averages from the data recorded in the relational database. 
 
Before we discuss the template, make a Data Source Name (DSN) named Flow to either your 
own database that has stored tag history or to the sample database DB_Flow.MDB, installed in 
folder c:\Program Files\SampleData.  For more information on creating DSN’s refer to the 
“Configuring a Database Query” chapter of the User Reference Guide. 
 
 
Step 1 : Design a Template 
Open Excel.  From the menus select WizReport, Template, New.  Just like in the last exercise, 
select the standard template Flow.xlt.  Save this template as FlowDatabase.  (Refer to Figure 
1.1). 
 
 
Step 2 : Set a Naming Convention 
Select the menu WizReport, Template, Set Names and define the Target Report Workbook 
Name to FlowDatabase{MMM}{YY} and the Target Worksheet Name as {DD}.  (Refer to 
Figure 1.2). 
 
 
Step 3 : Define Data Connections 
Highlight cell B8 and select WizReport, Connection Configurator.  You will notice that the 
Target Name is automatically filled with the reference to cell B8.   
 
With Source Type set to Database Group, click the pushbutton labeled (…) in the Source 
Name field.  We are presented with all the queries currently configured. 
 
Click New to configure a new query and select Cross Tab. 
A cross tab query requires three settings, the columns, the rows and the values.   
In this example, we will select four tag names for the columns, the hour of the day as the row and 
the average as the value.  The result of this is 24 rows of hourly averages for the 4 tags.  The 
settings are configured in the Columns tab. 
 
First, on the Setup tab, specify the Query Name of this new query as qryFlowDatabase.  To 
connect to the database click New Connect.  Select Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC 
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Drivers as the Provider and click Next.  Under Use data source name select Flow, the DSN 
you configured to access history data. 

 
Figure 3.1 : Making the database connection 

 
Test the connection and close the display by clicking OK. 
All available tables in the database are listed in the Database Tables/Views list. 
In our example we need the process data in table TagHistory, so add this to the Selected Tables 
list. 
 
On the Columns tab select from the Available Columns list the column TagHistory.TagName 
and assign it to Columns.  Now click the button labeled (…) and select 4 process tags. 
 
Each row in the report represents an hour of the day so we will need to first define a function that 
produces the hour of the TagTimeStamp field.  Select Function, right-click and choose Add 
Item.  Define the Function Hour(TagHistory.TagTimeStamp) and assign it to Rows. 
 
Finally, let us configure the Values to display.  Our report requires hourly averages, so select 
Summary, right-click and choose Add Item.  Define the Summary AVG(TagHistory.TagValue) 
and assign it to Values. 
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Figure 3.2 : Setting up the Column Tab of the Query Builder 

 
The time frame for the template is set in the Filters tab.  Normally, we would configure the Filter 
for the TagTimeStamp between yesterday at 00:00:00 to today at 00:00:00.  However, if we are 
using the sample database provided, we can only set a Specific Filter for TagTimeStamp.  The 
Filter Condition should read TagHistory.TagTimeStamp BETWEEN #2005-04-06 00:00:00# 
AND #2005-04-06 23:59:00#.  Note, when using MS Access the date format should be in the 
form 2005-12-31 (year-month-day).  You may edit the content of Filter Condition directly. 

 
Figure 3.3 : Creating the time filter in the Query Builder 
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Click the Preview button to test the query.  Notice there is a row for every hour of the day with 
averages for each of the 4 process tags selected.  Close the Preview display. 
 
Click OK to save the qryFlowDatabase query then click OK once more to select it and return to 
the Connection Configurator.  Since our Target Name is already set to B8, this connection is 
completely configured.  The first column of data (the Hour) will be written to the B column 
while columns C-F will contain the hourly average for the process tags selected.  Insert this 
connection, and click OK. 
 
Test the template by executing an UpdateSheet command from WizReport, Worksheet 
Execute.  Notice that all the hourly averages appear on the worksheet for the day. 
 
Your template is complete.  Delete the worksheet for the current day, save the template 
workbook and close Excel. 
 
 
Step 4 : Define a Schedule 
From the WizReport XL program folder, start the Schedule Designer.   
 
With the Time Based tab selected, highlight the first row, right-click and select Add to open the 
Time Based Schedule configuration display.  Set the Command to UpdateSheet and enter 
FlowDatabase.Template for the Workbook.Worksheet  
 
Set the Schedule to Daily with a Time of 00:00:00.  This schedule line is now complete; click 
OK. 
 
Select File, Save and name it FlowDatabase.sch.  In the Activate Schedules list, double-click 
FlowDatabase.sch so that it will run when the Scheduler is started.  Click OK. 
 
If you wish, you can test the configured schedule line by right-clicking and select Execute.  Wait 
for the success message and open Excel to select WizReport, Report, Open.  You should see a 
file named FlowDatabase followed by the current month and year in the list.  Select it and click 
OK. 
 
This template is ready for deployment.  The completed report is similar to figure 1.7 from 
Example 1. 
 
 
Summary 
The database example specifically showed you: 

1. How to construct a Crosstab query in the Query Builder.  The Crosstab query creates 
columns of data that are linked by a common time stamp.  If the data was stored in a 
“wide” format in the database table you could have used a Standard query. 

2. How to use a database group to retrieve averages from your history data.  Note that many 
other aggregates and summary values are available.  In addition to the shown method of 
using a fixed retrieval period, many other methods are supported: you can use relative 
time settings or use variables that are externally set. 
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If your report returns a variable number of data records, you can use the Management 
Functions to assist you in formatting the variable data range. 

3. How to use the Preview function to immediately test the query as it is constructed. 
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Example 4 : Going Further – Summary Calculations 
 
 
Objective 
WizReport XL provides you with the Layout Expert to help you build reports that retrieve data 
from a relational database.  Reports made with the Layout Expert are much more flexible in their 
format compared to reports with a database connection shown in example 3.  The Layout Expert 
makes use of the Excel grouping mechanism to collapse or expose nested data levels in the 
report. 
 
In this example, we will again produce a flow summary report.  The report shows both the flow 
values and their summary calculations. This Report Layout uses a query that contains sub 
calculations, that generate averages over each hour and totals over the whole day. 
 
 
Step 1 : Design a Template 
Open Excel.  From the menus select WizReport, Template, New and select A Blank Layout.  
Enter the Template Name as FlowDetail and click Save to start the Layout Expert. 

 
Figure 4.1 : The Layout Expert 

 
 
Step 2 : The Layout Expert 
To set the Query Name, click the pushbutton labeled (…), create a new Cross Tab query and 
Name it qryFlowDetail.  Connect to your database using the Flow DSN and again select 
TagHistory as the table. 
 
Under the Columns tab, set the Columns to TagHistory.TagName and select 4 process tags.  For 
Rows, select TagHistory.TagTimeStamp.  For Values, select TagHistory.TagValue. 
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Figure 4.2 : Column selection 

 
Under the Filters tab, the Filter Condition should read TagHistory.TagTimeStamp BETWEEN 
#2005-04-06 00:00:00# AND #2005-04-06 23:59:00#.  Note, when using MS Access the date 
format should be in the form 2005-12-31 (year-month-day). 
 
With this configuration, the query will return all the flow values collected over the day.  To 
configure hourly averages and daily flow totals select the Calculations tab. 
 
Let us start with the grand total calculations for the day.  Set Perform the calculation over to 
All.  Under Calculation, set the Type to total and set On to PumpFlow1_TagHistory.TagValue.  
This calculates the grand total of PumpFlow1.  Click Add.  Repeat this for the other 3 process 
tags. 

 
Figure 4.3 : Calculation definition - detail 

 
Now, let us configure the average flow over each hour.  Set Perform the calculation over to 
Each and select XLRhour(TagHistory.TagTimeStamp).  Under Calculation, set the Type to 
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average and On to PumpFlow1_TagHistory.TagValue.  Click Add.  Repeat this for the other 3 
process tags. 

 
Figure 4.4 : Calculation Definition - complete 

 
Click the Preview button and notice there is a single row for every minute of the day with 
averages for each hour and grand totals for the day. 
 
Click OK to save the query and return to the Layout Expert.  The Query Name should now be 
set to qryFlowDetail.  Click OK again and let the Layout Expert generate a layout of the report, 
naming it Section01. 

 
Figure 4.5 : The Layout sheet 
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Step 3 : Set a Naming Convention 
From the menu WizReport, Template, Set Names, set the Target Report Workbook Name to 
FlowDetail{MMM}{YY} and the Target Worksheet Name for Section01 to {DD}. 
 
 
Step 4 : Customize the Layout 
Open Worksheet Execute and set the Command to UpdateSection and update Section01. 
 
The report is produced on the sheet for the current day.  The Layout Expert added outlining to 
show and hide the details of the report.  Click the pushbutton 1 on the left side of the worksheet 
to hide/show the details of the report. 
 
As part of the layout design, we can take advantage of a number of Excel’s features.  Let us use 
Conditional Formatting to highlight values considered out of bounds.  Select cells C7:F7 on the 
Layout sheet then Format, Conditional Formatting.  Set the Condition so that when the value is 
greater than 50000, the cell color turns red.  Close the display. 
 
Delete the sheet for the current day and again execute an UpdateSection command.  Notice the 
red color on all values greater than 50000. 
 
Delete the worksheet for the current day, save the template workbook and close Excel. 
 
 
Step 5 : Define a Schedule 
Open the Time Based Schedule configuration display.  Set the Command to UpdateSection and 
enter FlowDetail.Section01 for the Workbook.Section  
 
Set the Schedule to Daily with a Time of 00:00:00, click OK.   
 
Select File, Save and name it FlowDetail.sch.  In the Activate Schedules list, double-click 
FlowDetail.sch so that it will run when the Scheduler is started.  Click OK. 
 
If you wish, you can test the configured schedule line by right-clicking and select Execute.   
Wait for the success message and open Excel to verify the report named FlowDetail followed by 
the current month and year. 
 
This template is ready for deployment.  The resulting report looks as follows. 
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Figure 4.6 : The Report Results sheet 

 
 
Summary 
The Layout example specifically showed you: 

1. How to use the Layout Expert to generate your report template.  The report’s format can 
easily be modified.   
Note that Excel calculations and Excel charts may be added to any group level in the 
report template to enhance the informational value provided by the report. 

2. How to build calculations in the Query Builder, which allows you to nest summary data 
in different levels. 
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Conclusion 
 
In the exercises presented in this document you have learnt the basics of creating useful reports 
from real-time and historical data, and building queries from databases.  You should now have 
the basic knowledge that will allow you to go further with WizReport XL and explore its full 
capabilities. 
 
If you wish to see more examples, please refer to the User Training manual that presents many 
other exercises. 
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